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On Saturday, Jan. 18, Fort Worth Fly Fishers hosted the annual Fly Fish 101 on the Brazos 
River below the Possum Kingdom dam.  With nearly 50 participants and volunteers, 
this event provided a great day of learning, lunch, a tour of the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department  fish hatchery, and a whole lotta fun.  I would like to recognize the efforts of 
Education Director Jacob Sherwood, Outings Director Chris Patnode, and the work of the 
many volunteers required make this event happen.  We couldn’t do it without you.

February is a busy month for FWFF, which kicks off with our Feb. 4 guest speaker, Pat 
Dorsey, who will be presenting on fishing western tailwaters.  You might also catch Pat 
at Backwoods Fort Worth on Sunday, Feb. 2 from 2:30-4:30 p.m. for a chance to visit and 
participate in tying a selection of some of Pat’s favorite flies. That event was sold out at press 
time, but check the FWFF website for the latest count. If there’s a seat, the cost for the event 
at Backwoods is $45 and registration can be completed on the FWFF website.  Registration 
is limited to 12 participants.

The February club outing will be held at the Lower Mountain Fork River in Beavers Bend 
State Park on Feb. 21-23.  Please RSVP with your $50 deposit before Feb. 8 to confirm your 
place.  For questions, contact Outings Director Chris Patnode at chrispatnode@benekeith.
com.

On March 1, guide and author Landon Mayer of Florissant, Colo. will be at Backwoods 
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. for a meet and greet followed by a fly tying session. This session from 
one of Colorado’s most notable anglers is sure to be informative.  Cost is $45 and limited to 
12 participants. Reservations can be made on the Fort Worth Fly Fishers website.

Looking forward, mark your calendars for the 5th Annual Tarrant Regional Water 
District  Flyfest  set for March 14 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the banks of the Trinity River 
behind Acme Brick’s offices at 3024 Acme Brick Plaza. We have a number of volunteer 

Message From the President

Cont. on Pg 2
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opportunities available for all day or partial hours. Whether 
volunteering or attending, you don’t want to miss this event.  
Contact Joy Summers at msummers123@aol.com for volunteer 
opportunities.

Don’t forget about the FWFF Annual  Auction scheduled for 
Saturday evening, April 4 at Wild Acres Brewing.  This year 
promises to be bigger and better than ever with chances to bid 
for trips equipment and much, much more. 
   
If you have not already done so, please pay your 2020 membership 
dues as soon as possible.  We are finalizing the 2020 membership 
roster and want to make sure everyone is included. Visit the Fort 
Worth Fly Fishers website (www.fortworthflyfishers.org) for 
convenient online payment.

Regards,
David Hooper
President

February Speaker: 
Pat Dorsey, Colorado 
“Fly Fishing Western 

Tailwaters”

On Feb. 4 you have a chance to hear a seasoned expert in Pat 
Dorsey speak on “Fly Fishing Western Tailwaters” at our monthly 
membership meeting. As a native of Colorado, Pat has been 
guiding customers of all abilities for nearly 30 years. Pat spends 
well over 200 days a year on the water, a combination of guiding 
clients, hosting destination travel-trips and personal days on the 
water. 

Pat is the head guide and a co-owner of the Blue Quill Angler 
fly shop in Evergreen, Colo. He oversees and trains more than 
25 guides, setting the standard for integrity and professionalism 
in the Blue Quill Angler guide operation. He also publishes an 

online stream report that monitors stream flows and conditions 
for the Blue, Colorado, South Platte (Cheesman, Deckers, 
Spinney Mountain Ranch, and Eleven-Mile Canyon), North 
Fork of the South Platte, and Williams Fork Rivers. He’s also 
a Simms Ambassador, a member of the Sage Elite Pro Team, 
Fishpond Ambassador, Orvis Pro Team Member, Yeti pro staff, 
Hyde Drift Boats Pro Staff, and Scientific Anglers pro staff, as 
well as Southwest Field Editor for Fly Fisherman magazine. 

Pat is author of four books: Fly Fishing Tailwaters, Tying and 
Fishing Tailwater Flies, Colorado Guide Flies, and Fly Fishing 
Guide to the South Platte River. He is an accomplished fly tyer 
and has originated a number of effective patterns such as the 
Mercury series, UV Scud, Limeade, Cherry-Limeade, Paper 
Tiger, Top Secret Midge, Medallion Midge and the famed Black 
Beauty. Although he no longer has time to tie flies commercially, 
he once produced over 28,000 flies in a year. Pat is a fly designer 
for Umpqua Feather Merchants, and his signature flies are 
available at the Blue Quill Angler and other specialty fly shops. 
He’s also a Pro Team Member for Whiting Farms, and many of 
his flies incorporate Whiting Farm products.

Pat lives in Parker, Colo., with his wife Kim. She is an avid angler 
and often appears with Pat at trade shows and other speaking 
engagements. They host yearly trips to Alaska Sportsman’s Lodge 
(Bristol Bay), and Rio Manso Lodge (Patagonia, Argentina).

Upcoming Speakers

President’s Message- Contd.

Month Speaker Presentation Title
March Landon Mayer, 

Colorado
Sight Fishing Secrets 2.0: 

The Second Edition of 
Techniques for Fooling 

Selective Trout
April Hilary 

Hutcheson, 
Montana

Turning Fly Fishing 
Passion into Purpose

May Jeff Currier, 
Idaho

Fly Fishing Warm Water - 
Bass, Carp, Pike, and More

June Greg Welander, 
Texas

Fly Fishing the Colorado 
River

July Summer 
Learning Series

Education

August Summer 
Learning Series

 Fly Tying

September Summer 
Learning Series

Casting

October Craig Hayes, 
Belize

Turneffe Atoll

November Ed Tamson, 
Florida

Fly Fishing in the Florida 
Everglades

 

mailto:msummers123%40aol.com?subject=
http://www.fortworthflyfishers.org
http://www.bluequillangler.com/Products/Pat-Dorsey_3/Fly-Fishing-Tailwaters-Pat-Dorsey/
http://www.bluequillangler.com/Services/Tying and Fishing Tailwater Flies/
http://www.bluequillangler.com/Services/Tying and Fishing Tailwater Flies/
http://www.bluequillangler.com/Products/Pat-Dorsey_3/Fly-Fishing-Guide-to-the-South-Platte-Soft-Cover-Pat-Dorsey/
http://www.bluequillangler.com/Products/Pat-Dorsey_3/Fly-Fishing-Guide-to-the-South-Platte-Soft-Cover-Pat-Dorsey/
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February Outing:
 Return to Club Favorite 

Beavers Bend in Oklahoma 
for Winter Trout Fishing

From your outing host, Greg Kohn:
Join the club this February on Friday, Feb. 21 through Sunday, 
Feb. 23, at the Beavers Bend Nature Cabins for another great 
outing to Beavers Bend State Park and the Lower Mountain 
Fork River near Broken Bow, Okla. We have reserved the same 
cabins as usual, Possum Landing, Whitetail, Spotted Fox and 
Eagle Nest. The cabin assignments will be made once the sign-
up sheet is complete.

Friday evening, I will be leading an informal discussion about 
techniques, flies, hatches and locations to fish on the LMF in 
the park.  If there is interest, I will lead an entomology gathering 

expedition on Saturday morning. We will be able to determine 
what insects are present in the area and discuss patterns to 
match. The exact location on the river is not yet certain. This 
time of year, one would hope to find March Brown mayflies, 
Blue Wing Olive mayflies and midges as the most prominent 
species. Soft hackle nymphs or dry patterns imitating the March 
Browns work great when these insects are present.
     
The main course for dinner Saturday evening will be provided 
by the club. Please bring a salad or a desert to share. We will 
gather in the Possum Landing cabin at 7 p.m. for dinner.

A sign-up list will be available at the January membership 
meeting, or you can contact me and I will add you to the list. 
The cost for two nights in the cabins is determined by the 
number of anglers attending, the cost is usually about $60 to 
$70 a person. Club policy requires a $50 nonrefundable deposit 
upon signing up for the outing. Checks are preferred for the 
deposit.
 
If you have questions about the outing, contact Greg at: 
gregkohn87@yahoo.com 

Meet and Tie Flies with Pat 
Dorsey and Landon Mayer

FWFF members have two opportunities to meet and tie some 
flies with two of the club’s favorite all-time speakers, Pat Dorsey 
and Landon Mayer. 

Pat Dorsey, a World Class Fly Fishing Guide in Evergreen, 
Colo. will host a special gathering on Feb. 2 at Backwoods in 
Fort Worth. For more than 25 years, Pat has been assisting 
anglers of all ages. SOLD OUT at presstime; check online.

On March. 1 at Backwoods, Colorado guide Landon Mayer 
will also lead participants in tying a selection of his proven 
“Guide Flies.” Landon also will have a special gift from Umpqua 
for each participant.

For each class, all you need to bring is your vise, tying tools 
and a selection of threads. Other materials will be provided. 
Attendance for each class is limited to 12. Cost is $45 for each 
class.

Here are the details:
Location: Backwoods Fort Worth, 441 Carroll St., Fort Worth
Dates: Feb. 2 for Pat Dorsey; March 1 for Landon Mayer
Time: 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. for both classes
Registration: Online at fortworthflyfishers.org – sign in and 
click on the Calendar, then “Pat Dorsey Event” or “Landon 
Mayer Event”; or contact Glenn Guminski at Sailmoore94@
verizon.net or 817-403-0526.

FWFF member Abby 
Zimmerman with a rainbow 
on the November trip.

FWFF member Cole Summers 
shows off a rainbow.

mailto:gregkohn87%40yahoo.com?subject=
http://fortworthflyfishers.org
mailto:Sailmoore94%40verizon.net?subject=
mailto:Sailmoore94%40verizon.net?subject=
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Plan Now to Attend FWFF Auction!
Fort Worth Fly Fishers Fundraising Festival, now known as 
“FWF4” is set for April 4, 2020. This event is a huge success 
because of devoted support of our club, our generous donors 
and the community. For the third straight year, it will held at 
Wild Acres Brewing Co. in Fort Worth, an excellent venue that 
has attracted many people from outside of our club, providing 
added excitement and energy to the event.

FWF4 is the club’s primary source for funds. Proceeds 
go toward our educational programs, community service 
activities, conservation efforts and charitable contributions, as 
well as assisting in club operations. Among the programs we 
generously support are not-for-profit organizations, including 
Casting for Recovery and Reel Recovery, which both work with 
cancer patients, Project Healing Waters North Texas, which 
helps disabled veterans, and North Texas Patriot Anglers, 
another organization that supports our veterans.

Last year, FWF4 proceeds went to activities like Fly Fishing 101, 
which assists new and longtime fly fishers in the basics of fly 
fishing, and conservation projects that protect and enhance our 
waterways. Another activity the club supports in a HUGE way 
is “Flyfest, the Tarrant Regional Water District-sponsored event 
held on the banks of the Clear Fork of the Trinity River. This 
year’s fifth annual Flyfest takes place Saturday, March 14, and 
promises to be another very successful event. Fort Worth Fly 
Fishers provides volunteer expertise for the fly-fishing activities 
of the event, which benefits area residents.

Please make plans to come out March 14 for TRWD’s Flyfest 
and then on April 4 for  your club’s auction and fundraiser. You 
will not regret it.

SEE YOU THERE!

Auction Donations Invited
TO ALL MEMBERS, FRIENDS AND INTERESTED PARTIES.

We are now accepting your donations for our annual fundraiser.

Please bring your donations to our membership meeting on 
Jan. 7. Rick Haness or Kevin Marlow will be available to accept 
anything you can think of (but please, no “garage sale” stuff).

We are expanding the selection of our Raffle offering, so almost 
anything is game, NEW items you or family members received 
as a gift and don’t need or want (we won’t tell), household items, 
games, fishing equipment, hunting equipment, tickets to ANY 
sports events; anything will work (almost).

Please email Kevin Marlow at kevin.l.marlow@gmail.com  or 
Rick Haness at rohdevelopment@aol.com to make arrangements 
for pick-up if you can’t bring an item to the meeting.

The auctioneer at the 2019 event works the crowd …

… while bidders 
ponder the options.

The “Wall of Rods” 
drew heavy attention 
all night.

Nobody has to leave 
hungry or thirsty 
from a FWFF 
Auction!

mailto:kevin.l.marlow%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:rohdevelopment%40aol.com?subject=
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The club’s latest Fly Fishing 101 below the Possum Kingdom dam 
drew about 50 participants, with just about all bringing a fish to 
the net. It’s just what Fort Worth Fly Fishers aims for in these 
events aimed at beginning fly fishers.

It was a great day for fly fishing. The flows were gentle around 60 
cubic feet a second, with the water crystal clear and air temperature 
a cool 50-55 degrees. Along with the nice conditions, the fish were 
biting. We don’t expect most beginning fly fishers to catch fish, 
particularly trout, their first time using the fly rod. But this time, 
with the help of our awesome volunteer guides, almost everyone 
got a trout to hand.

A lot of the new anglers had never touched a fly rod or caught a 
trout before. We gained a few new members during the experience 
and had some excitement to “try this fly-fishing thing again!”

The Brazos tailwater below the dam is nestled in the Palo 
Pinto Mountains northwest of Mineral Wells. The limestone 
surrounding the area helps keep the river clear and clean, making 
it a great place for some winter trout fly fishing. Shallow, slow, 
clear water makes for easy wading. The diversity of the year-round 
fishery is what makes this a great place for all fly fishers. While the 
target this trip was mostly trout, this beautiful location is also host 
to many other species such as black bass, white bass, striped bass, 
sunfish, crappie, carp, buffalo, catfish, and gar.
 
At noon, after our successful outing at the river, we went up to 
park and had our resident grill master, Greg Kohn, cook up some 
burgers and hot dogs for everyone. As we ate everyone swapped 
stories about how they did on the river. We had a myriad of 
different experiences on what flies were working and what the best 
spot on the river was, but everyone seemed to have been catching. 
The flies ranged from Mop Flies, Mega Worms, and egg patterns 
to size 22 red midges to emergers to wooly buggers.

Next up, to make this a true learning experience, we headed over 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department hatchery. The great staff 
working at TPWD came in on a Saturday to give us a tour, were 
knowledgeable about the fish and couldn’t have been friendlier. 
Thank you! We learned about the workings of the hatchery, the 
nearby river and lakes, and the work they do. We split into two 
groups and checked out where the fish are raised, with trout runs 
filled with rainbow trout for Texas’ winter stocking. We learned 
where trout came from, their behavior and what they were fed. 

We then saw the striper tanks, learned about the fish are collected 
and bred, and their life cycle in the wild vs. at the hatchery. The 
ponds were next, massive pools holding hundreds of thousands 
of fingernail-sized striper fry. Some hold catfish, bluegill or bass 
for TPWD’s neighborhood fishin’ program. Fry raised from the 
eggs of just one female striper, by the time they were ready to be 
stocked elsewhere, can fill up to five truckloads deposited in lakes 
around the region. 

That wrapped up the day for most, but not for some intrepid 
anglers! After the tour a few of our club members made their way 
up river and caught some nice stripers to top off an excellent day 
of learning, fishing and fun! 

Thank you to everyone who helped Outings Director Chris 
Patnode and myself pull of another successful and fun Fly Fishing 
101!

Jacob Sherwood
Education Director

Fly Fishing 101 Enjoys Good Weather, Water – and Fishing!

Guest Denise Hicks with a 
rainbow at FF 101.

Guest Terry Hicks lands a 
rainbow on the Brazos River at 
FF101.

Inside the TPWD hatchery nearby.

On the Brazos River below the Texas 
16 bridge.

Three FF101 participants 
ready to hit the water.

Don’t fall 
in! Checking 
out a 
stocking 
trailer.
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TRWD and Fort Worth Fly 
Fishers Partner Again on 

FlyFest 2020  
The Tarrant Regional Water District’s 
2020 Flyfest returns March 14 to the 
Clear Fork of the Trinity River in Fort 
Worth. The festival is a family-friendly 
day of fly fishing, food trucks, wine, craft 
beer and kids’ activities. Whether you 
are an experienced angler or have never 
touched a fly rod, this fun day will have 

something to hook everyone in the whole family.

The festival will include expert presentations from top anglers 
that will cover a range of topics as well as various fly-tying 
lessons. Fly-fishing experts will host numerous demonstrations, 
including multiple casting techniques for every level. Three 
contests will also be held at TRWD Flyfest, one being the Big 
Trout Contest, where anglers will compete to catch the biggest 
trout or the most fish in the time allotted.

Between delicious craft beer and wine, live music, cooking 
demonstrations, face painting, a kids’ fish tank, rock climbing 
wall and open fishing for both conventional and fly anglers, the 
whole family will enjoy TRWD Flyfest.

The festival will be held at the Acme Brick Headquarters located 
at 3100 Bryant Irvin Road, Fort Worth.

IMPORTANT AND AN OPPORTUNITY FOR VIP HOURS:  
Fort Worth Fly Fishers is partnered with TRWD for this event. 
We supply volunteers who are members of the club to help on 
the different contests that are so much fun.  Please consider 
helping out.
 
We will have sign-up sheets at the meeting. Or, you can reach 
out to Joy Summers (msummers123@aol.com), Rick Haness 
(rohdevelopment@aol.com) or Bryce Bezant (rbbezant@
outlook.com).

For a look at the current lineup, visit the TRWD’s FLYFEST 
page on their website at trwdflyfest.com. 

FWFF 
member 
Adam Tate 
at a Flyfest 
fishing 
competition.

Lake Mineral Wells 
Conservation Project

Needs Volunteers!
As previously reported, FWFF was granted $1,500 worth of 
fish habitat equipment from Mossback Fish Habitat and now 
we are ready to assemble and deploy the items at Lake Mineral 
Wells in Mineral Wells State Park. We need at least four or five 
volunteers to help construct these habitats on the morning of 
Saturday, Feb. 29. Texas Parks and Wildlife Department will 
provide at least two staffers to provide technical oversight and 
supply a boat to carry the structures into place.

The exact time and location for the assembly site have yet to be 
decided, but consider this your early call for volunteers. If you 
would like to help, please contact Conservation Director Emily 
Craig at 859-396-6389 or eacbonedoc@bellsouth.net or FWFF 
President David Hooper at hoopertx@sbcglobal.net.

VIP Points will be awarded! And another thanks to Mossback, 
based in Springdale, Ark., and David for making this possible.

Emily Craig, Conservation Director

Photos courtesy Mossback Fish Habitat

mailto:msummers123%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:rohdevelopment%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:rbbezant%40outlook.com?subject=
mailto:rbbezant%40outlook.com?subject=
http://trwdflyfest.com
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Lake Arlington FWFF 
Conservation Project Creates 

Fish Habitat 
BIG FISH like structure, 
and little fish need cover 
to protect them from the 
big fish. And crappie just 
like to hide in the brush.

To help make sure 
there is plenty of each 
for everyone, Texas 
Parks and Wildlife 
D e p a r t m e n t - I n l a n d 
Fisheries spearheaded a 
conservation project for 
Lake Arlington to start 
the New Year off right. 

Partnering with the city of Arlington, TPWD staff teamed up 
with volunteers from Fort Worth Fly Fishers, the Bass Fishing 
Club from Martin High School, and the Bass Fishing and 
Archery teams from Kennedale High School to construct a 
fleet of diverse multi-dimensional habitats. When the weather 
and water conditions are better, these fish-friendly structures 
will be placed at strategic locations underwater around Lake 
Arlington.
 

Two different types 
of structures were 
constructed. The so-called 
“Georgia Structures” 
consist of connected PVC 
pipes that form an open-
sided box. Inside this box 
is tangle of corrugated 
drainage pipe. All of this 
is weighted with concrete 
blocks so it rests on the lake 
floor. The other structures 
are “crappie condos”. Long 
stalks of fresh bamboo 
were cut to about 12-foot 
lengths and multiple stems 
imbedded in 5-gallon 

buckets filled with concrete. These too, sink to the bottom and 
form long-lasting, tree-like structure even after the leaves decay.
 
There is no need to worry about accidentally running into one 
of these structures, because fish biology as well as boater safety 
were all a part of the plan. These structures are strategically 
placed so even at record low water levels they won’t impede 
boat traffic. The fishing fun can begin immediately because as 
soon as they are in place and stable, their exact locations will be 
released to the public. Stay tuned for that! 

Funding for this project, and many 
others like it, comes from the sale of 
TPWD’s conservation license plates. 
To see the license plates and other 
projects the funds have supported, 
you can visit this link: https://
conservationplate.org/. And don’t 
forget, the money from your hunting 
and fishing licenses allows Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department to manage 
the natural resources of Texas.

Emily Craig
Conservation Director

It’s All About the Fishing!
This is where we feature photos submitted by members from 
recent fishing trips. Remember, feel free to send in your photos 
and stories from your own adventures to share with fellow club 
members. Email them to Jim Fuquay at jimfuquay@gmail.com 
or any other FWFF director.
  

Sure, it’s a nice fish, but listen to what makes it special. It’s in the 
hands of FWFF Conservation Director Emily Craig, who says 
she is on a quest to fish in every state! In October Emily traveled 
to South Dakota. “I caught this pretty rainbow on the edge of 
Pactola Lake near Rapid City,” she said. We’ll look forward to 
more progress reports.

The Georgia Structure takes shape 
as flexible pipe is added.

It’s called a “Crappie Condo,” 
made of bamboo in concrete.

Pretty big, and pretty 
cozy, if you’re a fish.

Volunteers from several groups, 
including FWFF, piece together a 
Georgia Structure box.

https://conservationplate.org/
https://conservationplate.org/
mailto:jimfuquay%40gmail.com?subject=
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2020 OUTINGS CALENDAR
DATE LOCATION SPECIES HOST

Jan. 18 Brazos River below Possum Kingdom 
Dam, Hwy 16, FF101

Trout, stripers, sand bass Jacob Sherwood

Feb. 21-23 Lower Mountain Fork, Beavers Bend 
State Park, near Broken Bow, Okla.

Trout Greg Kohn

March 21, 
2020

Nolan River near Blum, Texas White bass Russell Husted

April 17-19 Bill Ward Ranch near Mexia, Texas Bass and perch

May 9th Eagle Mountain Lake kayak outing Bass Donna O'Toole

June 19-21 Texas Coast, kayaking and wading, 
near Sargent

Speckled trout, redfish, black 
drum

Bryce Bezant

July South Fork, Colorado Trout Russell Husted

August 15, 
2020

Loughridge Lake - Fort Worth, Texas Crappie,Bass, Catfish

Sept. 19th Hill Country joint club outing - TBD Carp,catfish,bass,gar
Sept. 28-

Oct. 1
Fisheads of the San Juan River in New 

Mexico
Trout

Oct. 16-18 Oktoberfisch -  Llano River, South 
Llano River RV Park

Bass and perch Fredricksburg Fly Fishers

Nov. 20-22 Lower Illinois River near Gore, 
Oklahoma

Trout,bass, catfish,carp

EVENTS AROUND TEXAS AND THE NATION
For many more events and detailed information, visit the Events page at Fly Fishers International 

and the Facebook page of the FFI Texas Council.

CLUB ACTIVITIES

https://flyfishersinternational.org/Events/Events-Overview
https://www.facebook.com/TexasCouncilFFI/
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Time to Renew Your FWFF
Membership

Our Fort Worth Fly Fishing memberships run for a calendar 
year.  October marked the beginning of our renewal season. This 
year our goal is to have all members renewed by Jan. 1, 2020.  
This will assure members continue, without delay, to receive all 
the benefits of our local club plus the many educational benefits 
we earn from being a charter club to Fly Fishers International.
The club’s new, improved website is the easiest way for you to 
renew. Below is a step-by-step process for renewing online using 
a credit card in a secure transaction. It’s especially convenient 
because all your membership information is entered by 
yourself and is updated in the club’s membership database. You 
can still renew the old way, by writing a check at the monthly 
membership meeting or by mailing a check to FWFF, P.O. Box 
1133, Fort Worth, TX 76101. But we encourage you to use the 
online system.

How to renew online:
1. Go to the website at www.fortworthflyfishers.org, and click 
on Member Login.

 2. Log in with the email address you used when you last 
renewed. If you haven’t logged in to the new website, click 
“Request Password.” Your email address will receive a randomly 
generated password, which you can later change.

3. Click on “My Account” button on the Membership Welcome! 
page.
 

4. First, this is a good time to update your personal information, 
such as address and contact number listed under the “About” 
tab. You can also add as much or as little as you wish under 
the “Profile” tab. Now click on the “Renew, Upgrade or Update 
Billing” button. 

 

5. Click on the type of membership you want: Family, Single 
or Student. The Yearly Fee will be automatically displayed to 
match your selection. Then fill in your name, home address and 
credit card data. Click the “Save & Continue” button.

 

That’s it! You’re good for another year of membership in Fort 
Worth Fly Fishers.

http://www.fortworthflyfishers.org
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THANK YOU, Donors to the 2019                                   
Fort Worth Fly Fishers Fundraising Festival 

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS, PLEASE SUPPORT THE MANY CONTRIBUTORS AND 
SPONSORS LISTED BELOW. IF YOU NEED HELP LOCATING ANYONE ON THE 

LIST, PLEASE CONTACT KEVIN MARLOW OR RICK HANESS. 
 
 

Merchants 
Action Anglers, 830-708-3474, 
www.actionanglers.com 
 
Angler Sports Group, Cristine Howard, 585-757-9958, 
www.anglersportsgroup.com 
 
Backwoods, Tim Martin and Stephen Woodcock, 817-
332-2423 
 
Big Y Fly Company, Hood River, OR, 866-660-5758, 
www.bigyflyco.com 
 
BreamBugs, 800-513-7041, www.breambugs.com 
 
Cattlemen's Steak House, 817-624-3945, 
CattlemansSteakhouse.com 
 
Charlies Fly Box, Charlie Craven, 303-403-8886, 
www.charliesflyboxinc.com 
 
Climate Ski and Sports, 817-570-7151, 
www.cdskisports.com 
 
Del Frisco's Double Eagle Steakhouse, 812 Main 
Street, Fort Worth, 817-877-3999, 
www.delfroscos.com 
 
Daiichi Hooks 
 
Dr. Slick, www.drslick.com  
 
Fatties on the Fly, 817-776-7550, 
info@fattiesonthefly.com, www.fattiesonthefly.com 
 
“Fishy” Fullum 
 

“Fly Geek”, Matt Bennett; Austin, TX, 
www.flygeek.com 
 
Fly Shack, Gloverville, NY; info@flyshack.com 
 
Gruene Outfitters, 830-625-4440, 
info@grueneoutfitters.com 
 
Kayak Instructions, 972-412-7691 
 
Little Caesars Pizza, DFW, Eric Sorensen 
 
Loon Outdoors, Ashland, OR; 
service@loonoutdoors.com 
 
Montana Fly Company, www.montanafly.com 
 
Mageyes, Inc., Kerrville, TX, 800-210-6662, 
www.mageyes.com 
 
Mark Kolanowski, Photography 
 
Mellow’s Johnny’s, 817-821-4780, 
www.fortworth.mellowjohnnys.com 
 
Murphy’s Fly Shop 
 
North Face, Ft. Worth,  
 
Orvis Southlake, 817-251-0262, 
www.orvis.com/southlake 
 
Press Café, Ft. Worth 817-570-6002, 
www.presscafeftworth.com 
 
Red Carpet Car Wash, 5829 Camp Bowie Blvd., 817-
732-8651 
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Reddington 
 
St. Peters Fly Shop; Ft. Collins, CO; www.stpeters.com 
 
Sportsman Finest, Greg Welander, 512-263-1888, 
www.sportsmanfinest.com 
 
Tailwaters – Dallas, www.tailwatersflyfishing.com 
 
The Fly Shop, Terry Jepsen, Redding, CA; 
terry@theflyshop.com 
 
Wingo Outdoors, 339-707-3017, 
www.wingooutdoors.com 
 

Lodging 
Broken Bow Nature Cabins, 903-366-3134 
Ashley Hammons; www.brokenbownaturecabins.com  
 
Brace Lake Outfitters;807-329-1116, 
bracelakeoutfitters@bell.net 
 
Breakfast on the Brazos, Bryce and Micki Bezant (Lake 
Granbury) 817-360-6672  
 
Eagle Nest Fly Shack, Tim Urtiaga, 505-485-8328,  
www.eaglenestflyshack.com 
 
Buffalo River in Gilbert, Ark., Mike Nelson; 
cootpole1@verizon.net 817-488-1164  
 
Condos on Port O’Conner, Paul Bonner, 940-642-2568; 
psbonner@yahoo.com 
 
Teton Valley Lodge, 208-354-2386, 
www.TetonValleyLodge.com 
 

 
Guides 
Capt. Billy Trimble, billytrimble@cableone.com 
 
Conejos River Anglers, 719-376-5660, Bill Blankenship, 
www.conejosriveranglers.com 
 

Danny Scarborough, 832-257-9578, 
Houstonflyfishing@gmail.com  
 
High Country Anglers, Doc Thompson, Ute Park, N.M.; 
doct@flyfishnewmexico.com; 
www.flyfishnewmexico.com 
 
Dos Amigos Anglers, 575-377-6226, 
info@dosamigosanglers.net 
 
FlyFish Arizona, 480-217-5089, 
cinda@flyfisharizona.com 
 
Frank Huneycutt, 214-796-7473 
frankhuneycutt@att.net  
 
Grand Teton Fly Fishing, Scott Smith,307-690-4347; 
www.grandtetonflyfishing.com 
 
Hogs on the Fly, Larry, 870-321-2792, 
larry@hogsonthefly.com 
 
Indigo Guide Service, 231-898-4320, 
www.indigoguideservice.com 
 
Fly Fish Rockport, Capt. Jeff 
Johnson,jeff@flyfishrockport.com; 
www.flyfishrockport.com 
 
Jack Johnson, “Alaska, Bemidji, MN; 
fishjack@paulbunyan.net 
 
John Sappington, Branson, Mo; 
www.johnsappington.com 
 
Jerry Hamon; revtcf@gmail.com 
 
Sasquatch Fly Fishing, Joe Croteau, 303-601-8617; 
www.sasquatchflyfishing.com 
 
Johnny "On the fly” Martinez, Lake Athens; 
johnny2448@gmail.com 972-697-7096  
 
Johnny Walker Lake Fork Guided Trip, 817-480-0340,  
jwred@att.net 
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Les Jackson Local Trip 817 253-0943,  
keebranch@sbcglobal.net  
 
San Juan Fly Fishers, Mark Nesbit, 505-634-0582, 
mark@skyblueflyfishing.com 
 
Capt. Mason Matejcek, Port O'Connor 830-857-0405; 
masonmatejcek@yahoo.com;    
www.captainmasonm.com 
 
River Hills Outfitters, Greg Hill; 
www.riverhilloutfitters.com 
 
River Run Outfitters, Branson, Mo., 417-322-0460; 
rvrrunoutf@aol.com 
 
Russell Husted Brazos Trip, 972-567-4155, 
russellhusted@sbcglobal.net  
 
High Country Charters, Scott Taylor, Pagosa Springs, 
Colo.; 970-946-5229;  www.highcountrycharters.com 
 
Solitary Angler, Van Beacham, New Mexico; 866-502-
1700;  www.thesolitaryangler.com 
 
Ted Warren; tedwarren@peoplecom.net 
 
Wolf Creek Anglers, Southfork, Colo; Trish, 928-640-
1839; info@wolfcreekanglers.com 
 
ZIA Fly, Spencer Seim, Taos, N.M.; 575-779-3000, N.M.; 
spencer@ziafly.com 
 
Instructors 
Bob Garber, Casting, 817-863-8190, 
garberrobt@sbcglobal.net 
 
Jim Bass, Casting, 682-429-8418, jbass3223@att.net 
 

 
 
 
 

Tyers 
Barry Webster 
Dave Etgen 
Dutch Baughman 
Fred Du’Pre 
Greg Kohn 
Matt Bennett “Fly Geek”, Austin 
Mike Morphew, La Grange 
Bruce Sublett, Lufkin 
 
Trips 
FlyFish Arizona, 480-217-5089, 
cinda@flyfisharizona.com 
 
Buffalo River in Gilbert, Ark., Mike Nelson, 817-488-
1164; cootpole1@verizon.net  
 

Individuals 
Adam Tate  Anna Wadsworth 
Barry and Teresa Webster Bill Hodges 
Bill Sargaent  Cecil Hash 
Chad Koppenhafer  Chip May 
Dale Wilkinson  Donna & Steve 
   O’Toole 
Don and Glenda Sorensen Dutch Baughman 
Guy Groulx  Harold Hilley 
Ken Bowers  Norm Tremblay 
Jacob and Amanda Sherwood 
Joe Underwood  Jon Schreyach 
Kay Jackson  Ken Prehoditch 
Liz Davis   Chad Blakeman 
Phil Harris  Phillip Bressinck 
Rick Haness  Sharon Leissner 
Susan Fuquay 
 

Thanks 
Again, 

Donors! 
 



http://www.reelrecovery.org


Casting for Recovery is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Photo: loriromneyphotography.com

802.362.9181
info@castingforrecovery.org

Giving. 
Learning.
Living.
Founded in 1996, Casting for Recovery provides 
free retreats for women with breast cancer with 
a focus on improving quality of life through the
therapeutic sport of fly fishing.

Supported entirely by donations and a team of over
1600 volunteers nationwide, CfR currently offers 
42 retreats across the country, serving nearly 
600 women each year. Your generous help makes 
it possible to enrich the lives of women with 
breast cancer.
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The featured tyer for the month is Bill Hodges, who will 
demonstrate  how to tie not a specific fly pattern, but the Wally 
Wing. It’s the creation of Wally Lutz of Alberta, Canada, and it can 
be used on all kinds of dry flies, from parachutes to spinners.

There are many types of wings to employ when tying a fly, 
particularly a dry fly. They might be made of hair, feather tips, fiber, 
hackle, foam, synthetic film, fur, feather quills, plastic, mesh, biots 
-- you name it. But the Wally Wing is one very realistic feather 
fly wing that is fun to tie to a body on the hook shank, but which 
remains a relatively unfamiliar style.

Materials:

• Mallard flank feather; water fowl feathers are recommended

Step 1.  Select a mallard flank feather or any other waterfowl 
feather. You can strip off the fluff or leave it on for now. The first 
panel below shows the fluff remaining, but it’s removed in panel 
two. Now stroke some of the barbules back toward the stem as 
shown in panel three.

Step 2.  Pinch the barbules 
to the stem, forming the 
oval shown below. This 
portion will be the Wally 
wing. Make it equal to the 
length of the hook shank, 
keeping pressure to hold 
the oval shape.
 
Step 3.  Tie in the wing on 
top of the hook shank at the 
point where your thumb 
and forefinger hold the two 
sides together. Be sure the 
concave side of the feather 
faces up. Allow some space 
between the tie-in point 
and the hook eye.
 
Step 4.  Snip off the 
remaining feather and stem 
behind the tie-in point. 
Then grab first barbule 
from the near side of the 
stem immediately ABOVE 
the “V” you created in Step 
1. Now slowly pull that 
barbule down until it peels 
off the stem along with 
the barbules below it. Stop 

when you get to the hook shaft. There’s your first wing.
 
Step 5. Do the same on 
the far side of the feather, 
grabbing the first barbule 
above the “V” and pulling 
down. There’s your second 
wing. Snip off the extra 
barbules on both wings’ tips 
and the remaining stem.
 

And you’re done! You can continue tying your favorite mayfly (or 
dry fly) pattern.  Some patterns are shown below:

Carlos Crespo
FWFF Fly Tying Director

FLY OF THE MONTH

Fly of the Month:  Tying the Wally Wing
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Fly Tying Groups Around Town
One of the best ways to improve and learn new tying skills as well as make new friends is to attend one of the tying events held in our 
area on a weekly basis. If you are a seasoned and experienced tyer, many of us would be glad to learn a new pattern or technique from 
you. If you are new to the whole mystifying ordeal of putting thread and feathers on a hook, do not be intimidated. Come and watch, 
enjoy a cold one, and catch up on recent fishing reports.

Fort Worth

Backwoods:
441 Carroll Street
Montgomery Plaza
Fort Worth, TX
817-332-2423
Wednesday nights at 6:30 p.m.
Call ahead for details and information.
 
Backwoods fly tying nights are well attended with lots of 
knowledgeable tyers that are willing to help and share.

Orvis Fort Worth
4601 West Freeway, No. 310
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Second Tuesday of the month
682-703-7675
Stephen Woodcock, fly fishing manager of the Fort Worth 
Orvis store, leads a monthly fly-tying session that starts Feb. 
18 and after that continues on the second Tuesday of the 
month. Materials are provided, but bring your own vice, tools 
and thread.

Arlington

El Fenix Mexican Restaurant
4608 S Cooper St.
Arlington TX 76017
817-557-4309
Thursday nights: Dinner and drinks start at 5:15-5:30 p.m.
Tying starts at 6:30 p.m.
This event is usually headed by FWFF members who rotate 
in leading the class, which meets in a space in the rear of the 
restaurant. Mexican cuisine and cold drinks get the program 
rolling before tyers start making the fur, feathers and lies fly. If 
you don’t mind a bit of rabbit fur in your salsa or peacock herl 
in your PBR, come join us!

Grapevine

Bass Pro Shop: Fly Fishing Department
2501 Bass Pro Drive, Grapevine, TX 76051
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.
Saturday Morning: 10:00 a.m.
  
Led by “The Roadkill Round Table”, this group has been tying 
for 35 years but welcomes new members.
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FWFF
P.O. Box 1133
Forth Worth, TX   76101
WWW.FORTWORTHFLYFISHERS.ORG

Our Purpose
“The purpose of our local club is to provide a forum for the meeting and 

exchange of ideas among members concerning the art of fly fishing.”
Federation of Fly Fishers, Southern Council 2002 and 2003 Club of the Year,

Texas Council 2014 Club of the Year 

Position   Name    Term

President   David Hooper  2020-2021
Vice-President  Bryce Bezant  2020-2021
Treasurer   Liz Davis   2020-2021
Secretary   Joy Summers  2019-2020
Membership  Donna O’Toole  2019-2020
Speakers   Glenn Guminski  2019-2020
Outings   Chris Patnode  2019-2020
Fly Tying   Carlos Crespo  2019-2020
Communications  Jim Fuquay   2020-2021
Conservation  Emily Craig  2020-2021
Education   Jacob Sherwood   2020-2021
Social Relations  Amanda Sherwood 2020-2021
Auctions/Raffles            Kevin Marlow  2019-2020
Legal    Mike Nelson  2020-2021
At-Large   Jim Bass   2020-2021
 

FORT WORTH FLY FISHERS
Board of Directors

WWW.FORTWORTHFLYFISHERS.ORG
susanfuquay
Cross-Out




